Catalyst deposition has been a significant part of fuel-cell manufacturing since their entry into mass-production industry, especially to limit the inevitable use of critical raw materials. This review focuses on a variety of techniques that may be applied towards a controlled deposition onto PEMFC substrates. The current manufacturing process consists of depositing inks onto decal-transfer carrier films, then bound to the membrane by heat and pressure. Among the conventional methods for ink deposition, gravure printing and screen printing appear the most promising. The former consists of engraving the desired image areas into the surface of a cylinder; the ink lies ultimately within engraved cells and is transferred from those cells to the substrate. In screen printing, the ink is forced through a fine fabric screen and flows through the open meshes, according to the desired pattern. Additive layer manufacturing and inkjet printing are also considered as prominent alternatives, thanks to their higher ink-deposition control onto the substrate, mainly through the drop-on-demand approach. The need for achieving higher flexibility and quality in MEA production seems to favor inkjet printing and additive layer manufacturing, able to lead to a significantly higher catalyst-layer homogeneousness. However, they require assessment of ink rheological properties and formulation.
INTRODUCTION
MEA embodies the core of PEMFC in terms of both single cells and stacks. Notably, MEA performance affects overall stack efficiency, stability and durability [1] [2] [3] . As a direct consequence, its cost represents the larger share within the fuel-cell stack total [2] . Since fuel cells are expected to steadily increase their competitiveness over the next 5 -10 years [2] , especially in the automotive sector, MEA manufacturing is a current critical target: improving the related processes and technologies has become instrumental in making fuel-cell high-volume production viable and economically sustainable. However, this objective may be achieved without deteriorating stack quality (i.e., performance, efficiency and lifetime). For instance, state-ofthe-art MEA employed for mobile applications have shown the capability of surviving 3,000 -5,000 h drive cycles throughout stack testing at various power densities [3] and these values are expected to be set as a minimum threshold for OEM within the commercialization of fuel-cell-powered fleets. Similar durability levels have been also applied to MEA for stationary applications, where about 20,000 h continuous operation currently identifies an average lifetime expectation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
One of the keys to produce high-quality MEA at lower costs is to implement advanced manufacturing techniques into electrode generation, thus enabling reduction of rawmaterials consumption by smart catalyst deposition, higher automation and mass production [9] . This objective can be attained by a controlled and improving cross contamination between fuel-cell and other industry sectors, particularly those where similar performance requirements are demanded. As described in the seminal review by Krebs [10] , the same approach has been followed in fabrication of polymer solar cells: printing and coating techniques typical of areas like ceramic-tile or electronics manufacturing have been successfully applied and adapted to production processes. The need for forming an ink film containing catalysts onto a substrate -usually, but not exclusively, the membrane in fuel-cell manufacturing -holds for both solar-and fuel-cell industry, so as the quest for making this deposition as controllable, effective and automatized as possible. Therefore, the possibility to switch from traditional deposition techniques to innovative ones is presented in this work: the conventional hot-pressing approach [11] is reviewed towards an assessment of strengths and weaknesses; additive layer manufacturing [12] , gravure coating [13] and printing techniques (i.e., screen [14] and inkjet printing [15] ) are described with relation to catalyst deposition requirements and conditions typical of MEA manufacturing.
The assessment of characteristics and applicability of each considered technique should ultimately serve as a guidance for scientists and engineers towards improving catalyst deposition in PEMFC electrode fabrication.
LAYER AND SUBSTRATE CHARACTERISTICS
Fuel cells and particularly PEMFC can be represented by technical sketches as that of Figure 1 , where all the components involved in single-cell operations are included. Some of them fall beyond the scopes of the present work: bipolar plates, mainly for hydrogen and air distribution [16] ; GDL for promoting reactant diffusion across the CCM [17] ; gaskets/spacers for preventing gas leakages and allow suitable compression. As mentioned in the previous section, this review is focused on the CCM as the substrate and on the deposition of catalyst layers. Seals are an additional subject as they are direct contact with both the membrane and the catalyst layers.
Catalyst layers are the core of this work, since they constitute the actual electrodes, to be deposited onto a substrate. Currently, most commercial catalyst layers used for PEMFC are constituted by Pt-based catalysts supported by nanoparticulate carbon black. Deposition is typically performed through an ink, which is formed by mixing the catalyst compound with a perfluorosulphonic acid ionomer; the mixture usually appears as a stable suspension in suitable solvents. The ink structure and ability to coat the substrate upon impact onto the surface are largely driven by the carbon-support morphological features. Notably, the ink mainly consists of small (10 -100 nm) primary particles that physically combine with each other and form aggregates; those aggregates represent the smallest chemical unit that can be generated out of carbon black. Typically, aggregate size spans from 100 nm to 1 m: the lower end of the range results from the rupture of larger, micrometric agglomerates into basic aggregates during the operations of ink preparation [18] . As in early works [18] , TEM has been successfully employed to emphasize the degree of coagulation between particles. Figure 2 shows an image with the primary building blocks and highlights a typical high structure that translates into higher coagulation. Typical commercial carbon black is used at the anode (e.g., Cabot Vulcan XC72R, Akzo-Nobel Ketjenblack EC-300J); at the cathode, specifically modified carbon-black-supported catalysts may be advised towards a higher corrosion resistance with respect to commercial carbon black. Moreover, high resistance to Pt sintering [3] is also recommended at the cathode. It is noteworthy to clarify that Pt loading on carbon black is typically 50 wt% of the whole catalyst and consists of 2 -5 nm particles attached to the carbon-black particle surfaces. However and in spite of the almost equal portion, ink and coating properties are mainly governed by the carbon-black structure, as previously mentioned.
In PEMFC, the membrane is the substrate into which catalyst deposition is usually performed, thus building the electrodes; it consists of a thin (15 -20 m for stationary [6] [7] and 10 -20 m for mobile applications [2] [3] ), ionconducting polymeric film. Notably, the film is made up by a 2-component composite material [19] . One of the 2 is the ionomer material, which includes a PFSA. The molecule has the typical sulfonic-acid structure with -SO3H groups providing proton conductivity. The acid groups are attached to the ends of pendant C-F chains [20] , so the polymer is de facto separated over a conductive and a non-conductive phase. As in the commercial Nafion ® -based membranes [20] [21] , this characteristic emphasizes both relative conductivity and strength, mostly through the highly functional nature of the ionomer. The ionomer ion-conductive property is strongly governed by the ionomer processing; notably, the solvents used to disperse the ionomer and the heat treatment are the predominant parameters and mechanisms in determining the ionomer microstructural features [22] . As the second component, a reinforcement material is integrated within the membrane; usually a polymer, it typically consists of an expanded PTFE film. Thanks to the carbon-fluorine bonds, it improves the membrane mechanical strength, also acting against significant dimensional changes due to repeated hydration/dehydration cycles. From a manufacturing standpoint, membranes are produced by casting multiple layers of the ionomer dispersion one on top of the other; the reinforcement material is then added to the central layer of the batch. Once finalized, the membrane appears as a thin, solid roll supported by a thicker carrier film.
An additional component of interest for the present work, the seals for PEMFC are currently made up by composite films including an adhesive (heat-or pressure-sensitive) layer. A solid polymer film is also added to increase their mechanical strength. As previously mentioned, the adhesive layer lies in direct contact with the catalyst layer and/or the membrane during cell operations, so its chemical stability in an acidic environment has to be particularly high. Moreover, seals may be able to tolerate the PEMFC operating temperature with no perceivable deterioration of the mechanical properties. Notably, the polymer film operates in contact with the gasket, thus requiring a high mechanical strength.
Typical polymer films used for seals are PET, PEI and PEN. The overall seal thickness is usually between 15 and 50 m, where the relative thickness and distribution of adhesive and polymer film may vary upon CCM design and operating conditions.
STATE-OF-THE-ART MANUFACTURING OF COATED MEMBRANES
Conventional CCM manufacturing process consists of: ink deposition -catalyst and ionomer included -to form the catalyst layers onto decal-transfer carrier films; heat-and pressure bonding against the membrane (after removal of the membrane support film); decal-transfer carrier film removal. As mentioned in Section 2, seals are finally applied to the CCM: a frame of seal film material is pressed or heat-pressed onto the substrate surface ( Figure 3 ). As highlighted in the introduction (Section 1), PEMFC manufacturing is shifting from low-volume batch (also known as discrete-part or singulated-part) processes to high-volume. In the former, multiple discrete-part MEA are laid for bonding in multidaylight static presses, whereas in the latter a continuous rollto-roll process is carried out. There is a general lack of technical and scientific literature on the CCM and MEA manufacturing processes being developed worldwide by competitive developers, since they tend to avoid disclosing details about their production lines [12, 23] . In particular it appears to be very little disclosure of additive layer processes for CCM manufacture, and certainly no disclosures of a sealed CCM made by such processes. However, there is a reasonable number of patent on various applications filed for PEMFC CCM and MEA manufacturing [24, 25] .
The early studies of the late 1990s focus on the basic continuous CCM production process, involving heat/pressure transfer of preformed catalyst layer films to a continuous membrane film [26] . In 1997, Bönsel et al. [27] claimed a continuous process for laminating a centrally arranged membrane with catalyst layers either side. Later, Ripley et al. [28] obtained a patent on a specific process step for the addition of a continuous seal window to a continuous strip of CCM, based on the general process outline described above. The patent by Debe et al. [29] deals with the applications of a continuous roll-to-roll CCM process for automated fabrication of multiple layer fuel cell assemblies, including gaskets and MEA in roll good form.
In the current hot-bonding manufacturing process of CCM, each of the 3 main components is deposited onto a separate carrier film, a consumable material as it is destroyed during the processing, used to support the component through the process. Once all of the separate components have been produced, they are bonded together using heat in a flat-bed press or more recently in a continuous process using a roll-to-roll lamination system. A fine balance heat-pressure is required in the process: too much heat and pressure and the materials are damaged, too little and a poor lamination is achieved. Successively, the seal windows are applied, also by heat and/or pressure. The last step is the cutting of the CCM to their final dimensions.
During hot-lamination, the ionomer in the membrane and the ionomer material in the catalyst layer structure are in direct and firm contact to minimize the resistance to proton transfer across the interface. This contact also ensures a good mechanical bond between the layers preventing the layers from de-bonding during operation. During the process, this interface can be subject to significant high stress as the membrane changes dimensions due to its water content: the heating can cause excessive water loss from the membrane that causes it to shrink and affect the performance achieved by the CCM.
An important feature of the current roll-to-roll CCM process is that it is a continuous process in which the hotlamination step occurs between 2 heated rollers. Additional heat can be introduced by preheating the materials; this can cause issues to any unsupported membrane materials as they will dry out and as a result their dimensions may change. Therefore, an extensive know-how of these processes is required to produce high-quality CCM materials.
Another significant issue of the current roll-to-roll CCM process is that the key materials utilization (being around only 70-80%) is not fully optimized. In the current CCM designs application of certain CCM materials is not confined to the active layer of the CCM where it is functionally required: the membrane and the catalyst layers extend beyond this to provide a surface onto which the seals window can be applied. This is an inefficient use of the most expensive CCM components. The carrier film, on which each individual component (the 2 catalyst layers, 2 seal windows and the membrane) are supported, is removed during the lamination and conversion process, and finally discarded. If the membrane terminates under the seal region, the seals have to conform around the membrane: a small air gap may form in the region at the edge of the membrane and this can be an issue, as it offers a pathway for gas leakage and can be filled with water from the membrane. Sometimes this water can freeze and mechanically damage the membrane-seal interface.
A third feature of the current roll-to-roll CCM process is that the CCM designs can lead to more prevalent instances of crack defects and quality issues prone to affect the manufacturing yields obtained. In particular, in the hotlamination step, the membrane is taken above its glass transition temperature, it loses a part of its mechanical properties and can be seriously damaged.
As a result from all the previous considerations, it appears there is a need of specific dimensional designs imposed by the stack developer of the CCM to reduce or even eliminate the above described features: these issues can impact negatively on overall CCM costs. Whilst the current-state-ofthe-art CCM process has some challenges to overcome, solutions are being developed to find a viable solution in the short to medium term for the fuel cell industry. In addition, due to the growth in the volume of CCM that will be required from 2025 onwards, it alternative processes are identified and evaluated to satisfy the increased demand effectively. Recently, Gore ® -one of the leading supplier of MEAs and membranes for the PEM fuel cell industry -has investigated the use of an additive layer CCM in a project with US Department of Energy [30] . The preliminary results show that 100 m layer was produced, but that further optimization of the process is necessary. Ghielmi et al. [31] have been recently granted a patent on a method for the preparation of integral catalyst-coated membranes for use in PEMFC.
The process comprises the application of a coating dispersion containing an ion exchange resin (ionomer) onto a catalyst layer applied to a supporting substrate. According to the invention, the ionomer dispersion is characterized by low viscosity, in the range of 10 -400 cP, and high ionomer concentration, in the range 15 -35 wt%, which makes it suitable for deposition onto a pre-formed porous catalyst layer in a 3-layer additive CCM process.
INKJET DEPOSITION TECHNIQUES
Inkjet is a non-contact deposition technique. It progressively builts up the printed pattern directly on to the substrate by the deposition of many individual, tiny drops of ink [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Each droplet, typically 10 -100 m in diameter, is created and deposited under digital control. Inkjet printing has continued to evolve in recent years and to become more widely employed in a range of industries. As shown in Figure  4 , the main technologies in use in contemporary inkjet printers are 2: CIJ and DOD.
In CIJ a continuous stream of ink droplets is created by a piezoelectric system. The droplets are subjected to an electrostatic field created by a charging electrode as they form; the field varies according to the degree of drop deflection desired. This results in a controlled, variable electrostatic charge on each droplet. The charged droplets pass through another electrostatic field and they are directed or deflected by electrostatic deflection plates to print on the substrate or allowed to continue on undeflected to a collection gutter for re-use. In DOD the droplets are created on demand by a piezoelectric crystal or a heating element. The ability to print specific, well-defined areas, large ink volumes and micrometric-scale particle size depositions onto substrates, high resolution are the main strong points of the technique.
The dry thickness of a printed layer is a function of the number of droplets delivered per unit area Nd, the volume of each individual droplet and the concentration of solid material within the ink c [10] . It can be quantified by the following expression:
where  is the density of the material in the deposited layer.
Application of inkjet printer for CCM fabrication has seen a slow progress since its initiation in 2007 [32] [33] . It has the potential of being a technique suitable for PEMFC CCM products, specifically for the catalyst layer deposition. Inkjet printing has been demonstrated at laboratory scale on small active area cells, with generally very low catalyst loadings, which have been tested for short periods of time [35] .
The technique presents some very clear advantages compared to other methods: improved ink utilization with respect to spraying, reduced waste due to an environmentally friendly process with lower energy use, decreased relative costs and significantly increased printing quality as a result of its extremely high resolution (at least 300 dpi, potentially up to 1,200 dpi [10] ). The flexibility of controlling the Nafion ® and Pt-loading distribution in the catalyst layer is much higher than that with other methods. Moreover, inkjet printing allows the fabrication of thin, low-loading electrodes and functionally-graded layers. Inkjet printing generally permits a fast set-up time and changeover to a new part design, which does not require new tooling, thus reducing cost and increasing flexibility and batch sizes.
The development of inks with the necessary the functional electrochemical and rheological requirement is of key importance. The ink must be stable in time with a maximum dispersion of aggregate particle sizes are generally lower than 1/5 -1/10 of the nozzle printhead diameter.
GRAVURE AND SCREEN PRINTING
The gravure printing technique uses a metal cylinder with the image engraved on to the surface in the form of a pattern within cavities, called "cells". The surface can be made of metal, but there are examples in silicone used in tile ceramic production ( Figure 5 ). The cylinder rotates through an ink pan where the cells pick up ink. The excess ink on non-image areas is scraped off the cylinder by a doctor blade before the ink is transferred directly to the target surface. The inks are based on low viscosity solvents or water. Printed image
Gravure printing permits to obtain images with very high quality and layer thickness homogeneity. It is used for large volume, high-quality printed products such as periodicals, magazines, carrier bags, catalogs, packaging, security paper and other.
In screen printing (Figure 6 ), the ink, or screen printing paste, in the form of a highly viscous fluid is poured onto the top of a screen fixed to the edges of a frame. The meshes of the screen are open where the ink must pass through to form the required image. The electrolyte or the catalytic layer is positioned underneath the screen when a suitably shaped squeegee is drawn across the upper surface of the screen forcing the ink to walk across the screen and fall onto the support. The wet thickness of the deposited layer is theoretically coincident with the paste volume of the screen Vscreen, actually the ink volume per area of open screen and meant as the amount of ink contained within the threads of the mesh through the emulsion thickness [10, 38] . However, numerous parameters may affect deposition effectiveness: pushing force applied to squeegee, snap-off distance (i.e., the distance between the squeegee at its final, horizontal position and the screen flat surface), the speed of the squeegee upon activation and the emulsion viscosity. So, the dry thickness of the film deposited onto the substrate may result from including partial deposition of the ink through the pick-out ratio kp [10, 38] , which can be governed by varying the parameters previously mentioned:
where concentration c is that of the solid material within the ink and density  refers to the material in the deposited layer, as in Eq. (1).
Alongside gravure printing, screen printing is widely used in the field of printed electronics as well as graphic printing. This technology is well-known from the field of printed circuit boards, where it has been employed for several decades to deposit conductive pastes. In comparison to gravure printing, screen printing is a less accurate process because the feature sizes of the printed lines, etc. are quite high resulting in low print resolution. However, the process allows the transfer to high material volumes and large particles, if required, enabling the production of high layer thicknesses.
Gravure and screen printing are arguably the most promising conventional printing methods in the wide area of functional printing (e.g., printed electronics) [15, 39] . They are considered as very robust and sustainable technologies for industrial applications that require high material throughput, high homogeneity and positional accuracy. They offer significant prospects for the greater cost reduction and quality improvements that are required by the fuel-cell industry as it moves towards mass production.
ADDITIVE LAYER MANUFACTURING
The manufacturing of a MEA is a significant cost driver in PEMFC technology, due to the inclusion of expensive materials in the catalyst layer. The tailored and selective deposition of a catalyst on the MEA can drastically reduce the costs depending upon the catalyst, deposition methods and production volumes [15] . In particular, being CCM characterized by a layered structure, ALM approach/route could address all the challenges reported in the state-of-theart process section (Section 3). In general, the process consists of depositing the first catalyst layer onto a single carrier film. The second step consists in drying it before the addition of the first membrane ionomer layer ( Figure 7 ). This layer should be thin to prevent an excess ionomer quantity from penetrating the catalyst layer, thus negatively affecting the properties of the latter: the required amount of ionomer is deposited by adding layers until the desired thickness is achieved.
Successively, a membrane mechanical reinforcement material can be introduced as required into the ionomer layers. Once the deposition of the membrane is completed, a capping catalyst layer is deposited. A key advantage of this process is that catalyst and ionomer materials are deposited only in the active areas, thereby avoiding consumption of material. The process for PEMFC manufacturing uses deposition processes and methods available from other industry sectors, enabling deposition with high positional accuracy and with sufficiently high speed.
Several issues of ALM need to be discussed and considered [40] . Firstly, it is of utmost importance to establish how to prevent each sequentially-deposited layer from damaging the properties of the previously deposited layer(s). This is particularly significant in the first deposited porous catalyst layer, as the ionomer deposited to form the membrane can easily penetrate into the catalyst layer structure. Although a small amount of ionomer can guarantee a strong bond between the layers, a high ionomer concentration may drastically reduce the catalyst-layer performance. An additional issue is that it is not be easy to remove the adsorbed solvent out of the layer(s) deposited on top of it.
Figure 7. Example of an ALM geometry
The solvent can be trapped in the catalyst layer, where the ionomer layer is deposited on top of non-porous ones. The subsequent heating of the layer causes the reaction of this trapped solvent, followed by formation of poisonous species, due to organic molecules that are bound to the catalyst surface. Therefore the performance of the catalyst layer is likely to be negatively affected.
The ALM process presents the advantage over the conventional route to produce CCM of showing a good innate tolerance to certain types of defects, such as cracks and lumps in the catalyst layers: possible defects on deposited layers conform around it or are filled by the next layer deposition. Another key benefit of ALM is the reduction of the number of required carrier films: while in traditional processing a separate carrier film is needed for each of the components, ALM requires a single film. As a result, this method could reduce both the CCM cost and the waste produced at the end of the manufacturing operations [39] [40] .
Using ALM is possible to form a single hybrid sealmembrane layer: the deposition of the ionomer layers and the seal material layers can occur simultaneously in the basic structure of the CCM. This type of design has several advantages in terms of cost reduction, as a lower amount of expensive ionomer -typically rather expensive -is used. The ionomer no longer extends to the edge of the CCM, so that water does not leave the CCM and contaminants do not enter the system. This new design of seal-edge architecture would also allow any further GDL bonding to form a fully integrated MEA. This means that it is possible for ALM to be designed as a fully-continuous process, in which raw materials are fed into the production line at the start and fully functional, complete CCM are cut and packaged at the end of the line [39] [40] . Another main manufacturing benefits of ALM is that the line-speed restriction imposed by the lamination/bonding process step is removed and the output rate could increase by an order of magnitude [40].
CONCLUSIONS
This work presents a review of catalyst-deposition techniques that are currently applied or may potentially be applied to the MEA production for PEMFC. Notably, those deposition strategies are reviewed in detail towards the generation of electrodes onto the membrane. An overview of the layer and substrate characteristics is also provided to highlight the features MEA should exhibit to allow meeting efficiency and durability performance level typical of mobile and stationary applications.
The main current technique for electrode generation consists of depositing an ink with catalysts onto decaltransfer films, then hot-pressing the latter against the CCM. Finally, the transfer film is removed. Even though this process is quite robust, it also bears some drawbacks, especially as higher degree of automation, higher production volumes and quality are sought: it is poorly flexible and it does not allow controlling catalyst distribution and homogeneousness onto the substrate. Therefore, techniques brought from other industry sectors (e.g., ceramic tiles, electronics) may be explored towards a more effective MEA manufacturing. Printing techniques, among which additive layer manufacturing, gravure and screen printing have then been considered.
Gravure and screen printing permit remarkable control of ink deposition, thus yielding a potential increase in MEA quality and reproducibility. However, as found also in the context of polymer solar-cell manufacturing [10] , the related process is very specific to the selected geometry, configuration and dimensions. So, its flexibility may be challenging and may not be fully fit for high-volume production. Additive layer manufacturing and inkjet printing may respond better to a combined need for both flexible production lines and sharp control of catalyst deposition. However, ink formulation may arise as a bigger challenge for printing techniques, because of the use of nozzle or droplet generators, hence the need for a preliminary assessment of the ink rheological properties.
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